
INTRODUCTION TO THE SOLUBILITY OF SOLIDS IN LIQUIDS

Nature of the ProJect

The Solubillty Data Project (SDP) has as ltS alm a comprehensive search
of the Ilterature for solubilltles of gases, llqUlds, and solids ln
llquids or SOllds. Data of sUltable preclslon are complIed on data sheets
in a unlform format. The data for each system are evaluated, and where
data from dlfferent sources agree sufflclently, recommended values are
proposed. The evaluatlon sheets, recommended values, and complIed data
sheets are published on consecutive pages.

Definitions

A mixture (1, 2) describes a gaseous, liquld, or SOlld phase contalnlng
more than one substance, when the substances are all treated ln the same
way.

A solutlon (1, 2) descrlbes a llqUld or solid phase containlng more than
one substance, when for convenlence one of the sUbstances, WhlCh lS called
the solvent, and may itself be a mlxture, lS treated dlfferently than the
other substances, which are called solutes. If the sum of the mole
fractlons of the solutes lS small compared to unlty, the Solutlon lS
called a dIlute solutIon.

The solubIlIty of a substance a 1S the relat1ve proport10n of a (or a
substance related chem1cally to a) 1n a mlxture wh1ch 1S saturated w1th
respect to solid a at a specif1ed temperature and pressure. Saturated
imp11es the eX1stence of equ111brlum wlth respect to the processes of
dlSSolut10n and precipitat10n. the equ111br1um may be stable or meta
stable. The solubi11ty of a substance 1n metastable equ111brium 1S
usually greater than that of the correspondlng substance in stable
equliibrium. (Str1ctly speak1ng, 1t 1S the act1v1ty of the substance 1n
metastable equ111brium that 1S greater.) Care must be taken to
d1st1nguish true metastab111ty from supersaturat10n, where equ11ibrium
does not eX1st.

E1ther point of view, mixture or solution, may be taken 1n descr1b1ng
solUbility. The two pOInts of view f1nd the1r express10n 1n the
quantities used as measures of solub111ty and 1n the reference states
used for def1nIt1on of actlvltles, act1vlty coefflcients and osmotlc
coefflclents.

The quallfying phrase "substance related chem1cally to a" requires
comment. The compositlon of the saturated m1xture (or solut10n) can be
descrlbed ln terms of any sUltable set of thermodynamIc components. Thus,
the solubIlity of a salt hydrate ln water 1S usually gIven as the relatlve
proportlon of anhydrous salt 1n SolutIon, rather than the relatlve
proportlons of hydrated salt and water.

QuantItIes Used as Measures of Solubility

1. Mole fractIon of substance a, xa:

c
xa = nBI r: ns

5"1
[1]

where ns is the amount of substance of 5, and c is the number of d1st1nct
substances present (often the number of thermodynamIc components ln the
system). Mole per cent of B is 100 xa.

2. Mass fraction of substance B, wa:

I C ,
wB .. mB I r: ms

5=1
[2]

where ms ' is the mass of substance 5. Mass per cent is 100 wB. The
equivalent terms weIght fractIon and weIght per cent are not used.

3. Solute mole (mass) fractIon of solute a (3, 4):
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where the summat10n 1S over the solutes only. For the solvent A, xS,A
xA/(l - xA), wS,A: wA/(l - wA)' These quant1t1es are called JAnecke
mole (mass) fractIons 1n many papers.

4. MolalIty of solute B (1, 2) 1n a solvent A:

mB : nB/nA MA SI base units: mol kg- I [4]

where MA 1S the molar mass of the solvent.

5. ConcentratIon of solute B (1, 2) in a Solut10n of volume V:

cB = [B] ... nBIV SI base unIts: mol m- J [5 ]

The symbol cB 1S preferred to [B), but both are used. The terms molarIty
and molar are not used.

Mole and mass fract10ns are appropriate to e1ther the m1xture or the
Solut10n p01nt of V1ew. The other quant1t1es are appropr1ate to the
Solut10n p01nt of V1ew only. ConverS10ns among these quantit1es can be
carr led out uS1ng the equat10ns glven 1n Table 1-1 follow1ng th1S
Introduct10n. Other useful quant1t1es w111 be def1ned 1n the prefaces to
1nd1vIdual volumes or on spec1f1c data sheets.

In add1t10n to the quant1t1es def1ned above, the follow1ng are useful
in converSIons between concentrat10ns and other quantIties.

6. DenSIty: p = mlV SI base un1ts: kg m- J [6]

7. RelatIve denSIty: d; the rat10 of the dens1ty of a m1xture to the
dens1ty of a reference substance undef cond1t10ns Wh1Ch must be
spec1f1ed for both (1). The symbol d t 'W111 be used for the dens1ty of a
mixture at toC, 1 bar div1ded by the density of water at t'oc, 1 bar. (In
some cases 1 atm = 101.325 kPa 1S used 1nstead of 1 bar = 100 kPa.)

8. A note on nomenclature. The above def1nit10ns use the nomenclature
of the IUPAC Green Book (1), 1n Wh1Ch a solute 1S called B and a solvent A
In comp11at10ns and evaluations, the first-named component (component 1)
1S the solute, and the second (component 2 for a two-component system) 1S
the solvent. The reader should bear these d1st1nctions in nomenclature 1n
m1nd when comparIng nomenclature and theoret1cal equat10ns gIven 1n this
IntroductIon WIth equat10ns and nomenclature used on the evaluat10n and
compilatIon sheets.

ThermodynamICS of SolubIlIty

The prIncipal alms of the Solubility Data ProJect are the tabulat10n
and evaluation of: (a) solubil1t1es as defined above; (b) the nature of
the saturating phase. Thermodynam1c analySIS of solubility phenomena
has two aims: (a) to prOVide a ratIonal bas1s for the construct10n of
funct10ns to represent solubIlity data; (b) to enable thermodynam1c
quantItIes to be extracted from solub111ty data. Both these are
d1fflcult to achIeve 1n many cases because of a lack of experImental or
theoretIcal Informat10n concern1ng actlv1ty coeffICIents. Where
thermodynamic quantItIes can be found, they are not evaluated critIcally,
SInce thIS task would Involve crlt1cal evaluat10n of a large body of
data that is not d1rectly relevant to solub11ity. The following
1S an outline of the prInCIpal thermodynamIC relatIons encountered In
discussions of solubILIty. For more extenSIve diSCUSSIons and references,
see books on thermodynamICS, e.g., (5-12).

ACtIvity CoeffICIents (1)

(a) Mixtures. The actIVIty coefficient fB of a substance B IS given
by

[7]

where ~B* IS the chemical potentIal of pure B at the same temperature and
pressure. For any substance B 1n the m1xture,

[8]

(b) SolutIons.

(1) Solute B. The molal act1v1ty coeff1c1ent ~B 1S glven by

RT In(~BmB) : ~B - (~B - RT In mB)m [9]

where the superscrIpt
solute B,

Ind1cates an 1nfin1tely d11ute Solut10n. For any

1 [10]
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ACt1vity coeff1c1ents Ya connected with concentrations ca, and fx,a
(called the rat10nal actIvity coefficient) connected w1th mole fractions
xa are defined 1n analogous ways. The relat10ns among them are (1, 9),
where p* is the density of the pure solvent:

[12)

[ 11]

[13)+ !:Msms )')'B/p
B

B ~ Cv~v-, the activ1ty on the molal1ty

[p + L(MA - Ms)cs]YB/P*
s

(p - l:MsCs)YB/P*
s

l)XB)/P ~ p*(lYB

'Ya (1 - Lxs)Fx,a
s

p*fx B[l + L(Ms/MA -, s

For an electrolyte solute

scale is replaced by (9)

'Yama "' 'Yi;vmavQv [14]

where v = v+ + V_, Q = (v+v+V_V-)l/V, and 'Y± is the mean ionic activity
coefflcient on the molality scale. A sim11ar relation holds for the
concentrat10n activity, YBcB. For the mole fractional actlvity,

fx,aXB Q vf±vx±v [15)

where x± = (X+x_)l/V. The quant1t1es x+ and x_ are the ion1c mole
fractions (9), which are

where Vs is the sum of the stoichiometric coeff1cients for the ions in a
salt with mole fract10n xs. Note that the mole fraction of solvent 1S now

[17]

so that
XA' + LVsXs ~ 1 [18)

s
The relat10ns among the various mean ion1c activ1ty coeffic1ents are:

[19 ]

(1 - Lxs)f±
'Y± = s1 + t(vs l)xs

B

(p - !:Mscs)Y±/P*
s

[20)

y± =
p*[l + L(Ms/MA - l)xs)f±

s [21J

(11) Solvent, A:

The osmotic coeffIcient, ~ , of a solvent A is defined as (1):

~ (~A* - ~A)/RT MA LIDs [22)
s

where ~A* is the chemical potential of the pure solvent.

The ratIonal osmotic coefficIent, ~x' is def1ned as (1):

~x "' (~A - ~A*)/RTlnxA = ~MA LIDs/ln(l + MA LIDs) [23]
B s

The activ1ty, aA, or the activity coeff1cient, fA' is sometimes used
for the solvent rather than the osmot1c coeffic1ent. The act1vity
coeffic1ent lS def1ned relative to pure A, just as ~or a mixture.

For a mixed solvent, the molar mass in the above equations 1s replaced
by the average molar mass: i.e., for a two-component solvent with
components J, K, MA becomes

MA = MJ + (MK - MJ)xv,K [24)
where xv,K is the solvent mole fract10n of component K.

The osmotic coeff1cient is related directly to the vapor pressure, p,
of a Solut10n in equ111br1um with vapor contain1ng A only by (12, p.306):

~MALvsms = - In(p/PA*) + (V~ A - BAA)(P - PA*)/RT [25)
s '

where PA*' V~,A are the vapor pressure and molar volume of pure solvent
A, and BAA lS the second v1r1al coeffic1ent of the vapor.
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The Liquid Phase

A general thermodynamIc differentIal equatIon WhIch gives solubIlIty
as a functIon of temperature, pressure and composition can be derIved.
The approach is simIlar to that of KIrkwood and Oppenheim (7); see also
(11, 12). ConsIder a SOlId mIxture contaInIng c thermodynamIc components
1. The Glbbs-Duhem equatIon for thIS mIxture IS:

[26]

A liquid mixture in equilIbrIum with this solid phase contains c' thermo
dynamic components 1, where c' ~ c. The Gibbs-Duhem equation for the
lIqUId mlxtu~e IS:

Subtract [26] from [27] and use the equatIon

[28]

and the Gibbs-Duhem equatIon at constant temperature and pressure:

(29)

The resulting equatIon IS:
c • C I

RT r: Xi (dlna1)T p ~ r: xi (HI
~~l ' l~l

where

[30)

[ 31)

is the enthalpy of transfer of component 1 from the solid to the lIquid
phase at a gIven temperature, pressure and compositIon, wIth Hi and Sl
the partial molar enthalpy and entropy of component i.

Use of the equatIons

and
-RT2(alnat/aT)x,p

RT(alnai/ap)X,T

[32)

[33)

where superscrIpt 0 IndIcates an arbitrary reference state gIves:

[34)

where

dlnai [35)

The terms InvolvIng enthalples and volumes In the SOlId phase can be
written as:

[36]

With eqn (36), the fInal general solubility equation may then be written:

Note that those components WhICh are not present in both phases do not
appear in the solubIlIty equatIon. However, they do affect the solubility
through theIr effect on the actIvitIes of the solutes.

Several applIcatIons of eqn (37) (all wIth pressure held constant) WIll
be discussed below. Other cases will be dIscussed In IndIvIdual
evaluatIons.

(a) Solubil1ty as a funct10n of temperature.

Consider a binary SOlId compound AnB In a single solvent A. There is
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no fundamental thermodynam~c dist~nct~on between a b~nary compound of A
and B wh~ch d~ssoc~ates completely or part~ally on melt~ng and a sol~d

m~xture of A and B: the b~nary compound can be regarded as a sol~d m~xture

of constant composition. Thus, with C = 2, XA' = n/(n + 1),
XB' = l/(n + 1), eqn [37) becomes:

dln(aAnaB) ~ -~HABOd(l/RT) [38)

where
[39)

~s the molar enthalpy of melt~ng and d~ssoc~ation of pure sol~d AnB to
form A and B 1n the1r reference states. [ntegrat1on between T and To,
the melt1ng point of the pure b1nary compound AnB, glves:

l'

- St.HABOd(l/RT)
To

[40]

(1) Non-electrolytes

[n eqn [32], 1ntroduce the pure llqU1ds as reference states. Then,
uS1ng a simple f1rst-order dependence of t.HAB* on temperature, and
assuming that the act1v1t1ty coeff1c1ents conform to those for a slmple
m1xture (6):

[ 41]

then, 1f w 1S independent of temperature, eqn [32] and [33] glve:

where

[42)

(43)

+ t.~p* In(T/T*) - ~{ XA
2

T + nXB
2

- (n +nl)T*}

where ~Cp* ~s the change in molar heat capacity accompany~ng fus~on plus
decompos~t~on of the pure compound to pure liqu~d A and B at temperature
T*, iassumed here to be independent of temperature and compos~tion), and
t.HAB is the correspond~ng change ~n enthalpy at T ~ T*. Equatlon [42)
has the general form:

If the solid conta1ns only component B, then n = 0 ~n eqn [42) to (44).

If the lnfinite dilut~on reference state ~s used, then:

RT lnfx,B = W(XA 2 - 1) [45]

(46]

and [39] becomes

t.HAam = nHA* + Ham -(n + l)Hs *

where t.HABm
~s the enthalpy of melt~ng and d~ssoc~at~on of sol~d compound

AnB to the infinitely dilute reference state of solute B in solvent A: HA*
and HBm are the part~al molar enthalp~es of the solute and solvent at
~nf~n~te d~lution. Clearly, the integral of eqn [32) w~ll have the same
form as eqn [35), with t.HABm replac~nB t.HAB*' t.cp

m replaclng t.Cp*, and
XA 2 - 1 replac~ng XA 2 1n the last term.

See (5) and (11) for appl1cations of these equations to exper~mental

data.

(li) Electrolytes

(a) Mole fract~on scale

If the 11qU~d phase is an aqueous electrolyte Solut10n, and the
solid ~s a salt hydrate, the above treatment needs Sllght mod~f~cat10n.

US1ng rat~onal mean activ~ty coeff1c~ents, eqn (34) becomes:
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{
6H * - T*6C *}{ II}_ AS P _ ___

R T ~r~

6Cp*
+ -R- In(T/T*)

[47]

where superscrIpt * IndIcates the pure salt hydrate. If It IS assumed
that the activity coefficIents follow the same temperature dependence as
the rIght-hand sIde of eqn [47] (13-16), the thermochemical quantItIes on
the rIght-hand SIde of eqn [47] are not rigorous thermodynamic enthalpies
and heat capacItIes, but are apparent quantIties only. Data on activity
coeffIcIents (9) in concentrated SolutIons Indicate that the terms
InvolvIng these quantIties are not neglIgible. and theIr dependence on
temperature and compOSItion along the solubILIty-temperature curve is a
subJect of current research.

A SImIlar equation (With v ~ 2 and without the heat capacity terms or
actIvity coeffIcIents) has been used to fIt solubILIty data for some
MOH-H20 systems, where M IS an alkalI metal (13): enthalpy values obtained
agreed well wIth known values. The full equatIon has been deduced by
another method In (14) and applIed to MC1 2 -H 2 0 systems In (14) and (IS).
For a summary of the use of equatIon [47] and sImilar equatIons, see (14).

(2) Molality scale

SubstitutIon of the mean actIvIties on the molalIty scale In eqn [40]
gives:

{
,,±mB }_

vln ----- v(mB/mB* - 1) - v{mB(~ - l)/mB* - ~* + I}
* *":1: mB [48)

"" G(T)

where G(T) is the same as in eqn [47], mB* = l/nMA is the molality of the
anhydrous salt In the pure salt hydrate and ":1: and ~ are the mean actIvIty
coefficIent and the osmotIc coeffIcIent, respectively. Use of the osmotic
coeffIcIent for the activIty of the solvent leads, therefore, to an
equatIon that has a dIfferent appearance to [47]: the content IS
IdentIcal. However, whIle eqn [47] can be used over the whole range of
compOSItion (0 ~ xB ~ 1), the molalIty In eqn [48] becomes InfInite at XB
= 1: use of eqn [48] is therefore confined to solutions sufficiently
dilute that the molalIty is a useful measure of compositIon. The
essentials of eqn [48] were deduced by Williamson (17): however, the form
used here appears fIrst in the SolubIlIty Data Series. For typical
applIcatIons (where actIVIty and osmotic coeffIcients are not considered
explIcitly, so that the enthalples and heat capacitIes are apparent
values, as explaIned above). see (18).

The above analysis shows clearly that a rational thermodynamIc basis
exists for functional representation of solubility-temperature curves in
two-component systems, but may be diffIcult to apply because of lack of
experImental or theoretical knowledge of activity coeffICIents and partial
molar enthalples. Other phenomena which are related ultimately to the
stOIchiometric actIVIty coefficients and WhICh complIcate Interpretation
Include Ion paIrIng, formatIon of complex Ions, and hydrolySIS. SImIlar
conSIderatIons hold for the varIatIon of solubilIty with pressure, except
that the effects are relatIvely smaller at the pressures used in many
InvestIgatIons of solubilIty (5).

(b) Solubility as a function of composition.

At constant temperature and pressure, the chemical potential of a
saturating SOlId phase IS constant:

*~AnB - ~AnB(sln) - n~A + ~B [49)

(n~A* + v+~+m + v_~_m) + nRT InfAxA

+ vRT In(":l:m:l:Q)

for a salt hydrate AnB which dIssociates to water (A), and a salt (B), one
mole of WhICh ionIzes to gIve v+ cations and v_ anIons in a SolutIon In
WhIch other substances (Ionized or not) may be present. If the saturated
solutIon IS suffIcIently dIlute. fA - xA 1. and the quantIty Ks In

6~ (v+~+m + v_~_m + n~A* - ~AB*)

-RT In Ks
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~ -vRT In(Q7±mB) [50]

1S called the solubil1ty product of the salt. (It should be noted that it
is not customary to extend th1S def1n1t10n to hydrated salts, but there is
no reason why they should be excluded.) Values of the solub111ty product
are often glven on mole fraction or concentrat10n scales. In d11ute
solutions, the theoret1cal behav10ur of the act1v1ty coeff1c1ents as a
funct10n of 10n1C strength 1S often suff1c1ently well known that rel1able
extrapolat10ns to inf1n1te dilut10n can be made, and values of Ks can be
determined. In more concentrated Solut10ns, the same problems w1th
activ1ty coefficients that were outlined 1n the section on variat10n of
solubil1ty w1th temperature still occur. If these compl1cat10ns do not
arise, the solubility of a hydrate salt CvAv'nH20 in the presence of
other solutes 1S glven by eqn [50] as

v In{mB/mB(O)} ~ -vln{~±/~±(O)} - n In{aA/aA(O)} [51]

where aA 1S the activ1ty of water in the saturated solution, rna lS the
molallty of the salt ln the saturated Solutlon, and (0) lndlcates
absence of other solutes. Simllar conslderatlons hold for non
electrolytes.

Consideratlon of con~lex mixed llgand equllibrla ln the Solut10n phase
are also frequently of importance ln the interpretat10n of solub11ity
equillbrla. For nomenclature connected w1th these equ11ibr1a (and
solubillty equlllbr1a as well), see (19, 20).

The Solid Phase

The defln1t10n of solubll1ty permlts the occurrence of a slngle SOlld
phase WhlCh may be a pure anhydrous compound, a salt hydrate, a non
stoichiometrlc compound, or a SOlld mixture (or SOlld solution, or
"mlxed crystals"), and may be stable or metastable. As well, any
number of solid phases cons1stent w1th the requ1rements of the phase
rule may be present. Metastable SOlld phases are of wldespread
occurrence, and may appear as polymorphlc (or allotroplc) forms or
crystal solvates whose rate of translt10n to more stable forms lS very
slow. Surface heterogenelty may also glve rlse to metastablllty, elther
when one SOlld preclp1tates on the surface of another, or 1f the Slze of
the SOlld partlcles 1S sufflclently small that surface effects become
1mportant. In elther case, the solid lS not 1n stable equlllbr1um
with the solution. See (21) for the modern formulation of the effect of
particle size on solubll1ty. The stab111ty of a SOlld may also be
affected by the atmosphere 1n WhlCh the system lS equillbrated.

Many of these phenomena requ1re very careful, and often prolonged,
equilibration for their investigation and el1minatlon. A very general
analyt1cal method, the "wet residues" method of Schrelnemakers (22),
1S often used to lnvestigate the compos1tlon of SOlld phases ln
eqUillbrium with salt Solutlons. ThlS method has been revlewed in (23),
where [see also (24)] least-squares methods for evaluat1ng the composltlon
of the SOlld phase from wet resldue data (or inltial composltlon data)
and solubillt1es are described. In princ1ple, the same method can be used
with systems of other types. Many other technlques for examlnation of
solids, in particular X-ray, optlcal, and thermal analysls methods, are
used ln conJunctlon with chemical analyses (lncludlng the wet res1dues
method) .

COMPILATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

The formats for the compilatlons and crltlcal evaluat10ns have been
standardized for all volumes. A brief description of the data sheets
has been given ln the FOREWORD: addit10nal explanatlon lS given below.

Guide to the Compilations

The format used for the compilations is, for the most part, self
explanatory. The details presented below are those which are not found
ln the FOREWORD or which are not self-evldent.

Components. Each component lS llsted according to IUPAC name, formula,
and Chemical Abstracts (CA) Reglstry Number. The formula is glven either
ln terms of the IUPAC or Hlll (25) system and the choice of formula lS
governed by what is usual for most current users: l.e., IUPAC for
lnorganlc compounds, and Hill system for organic compounds. Components
are ordered accordlng to:

(a) saturat1ng components:
(b) non-saturatlng components ln alphanumerlcal order:
(c) solvents ln alphanumerlcal order.
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The saturatIng components are arranged in order accordIng to a
l8-column periodic table with two additional rows:

Columns 1 and 2: H, alkalI elements, ammonium, alkaline earth elements
3 to 12: transition elements

13 to 17: boron, carbon, nitrogen groups: chalcogenides, halogens
18: noble gases

Row 1: Ce to Lu
Ro~ 2: Th to the end of the known elements, in order of

atomic number.

Salt hydrates are generally not considered to be saturatIng components
sInce most solubIlItIes are expressed in terms of the anhydrous salt. The
eXIstence of hydrates or solvates IS carefully noted In the text, and CA
RegIstry Numbers are gIven where avaIlable, usually in the crItIcal
evaluatIon. MIneralogIcal names are also quoted, along WIth theIr CA
RegIstry Numbers, agaIn usually In the crItical evaluation.

OrIgInal Measurements. References are abbreviated in the forms given
by ChemIcal Abstracts ServIce Source Index (CASSI). Names originally in
other than Roman alphabets are gIven as transliterated by Chemical
Abstracts.

ExperImental Values. Data are reported in the unIts used In the
orIgInal publ~catlon, WIth the exceptIon that modern names for unIts
and quantItIes are used: e.g., mass per cent for weight per cent:
mol dm- 3 for molar; etc. Both mass and molar values are gIven. Usually,
only one type of value (e.g., mass per cent) IS found in the orIgInal
paper, and the compIler has added the other type of value (e.g., mole
per cent) from computer calculatIons based on 1983 atomIc weights (26).

Errors In calculatIons and fIttIng equations In orIginal papers have
been noted and corrected, by computer calculations where necessary.

Method. Source and PurIty of Materials. AbbreVIatIons used in
ChemIcal Abstracts are often used here to save space.

EstImated Error. If these data were omitted by the original authors,
and If relevant InformatIon IS available, the compilers have attempted
to estImate errors from the internal consistency of data and type of
apparatus used. Methods used by the compilers for estimating and
and reportIng errors are based on the papers by Ku and Eisenhart (27).

Comments and/or AddItIonal Data. Many compIlatIons include thIS
sectIon whIch prOVIdes short comments relevant to the general nature of
the work or addItIonal experImental and thermodynamIC data which are
Judged by the compIler to be of value to the reader.

References. See the above descriptIon for OrIginal Measurements.

GUIde to the EvaluatIons

The evaluator's task IS to check whether the compiled data are correct,
to assess the relIabilIty and quality of the data, to estImate errors
where necessary, and to recommend "best" values. The evaluation takes
the form of a summary in whIch all the data supplied by the compiler
have been crItIcally reviewed. A brief descrIption of the evaluation
sheets IS gIven below.

Components.

Evaluator.

See the descrIptIon for the CompIlations.

Name and date up to which the literature was checked.

CritIcal Evaluation
(a) CrItIcal text. The evaluator produces text evaluating all the

pUblIshed data for each given system. Thus, In thIS sectIon the
evaluator revIews the merIts or shortcomIngs of the various data. Only
publIshed data are conSIdered; even publIshed data can be considered only
If the experImental data permIt an assessment of reliabIlity.

(b) FIttIng equatIons. If the use of a smoothIng equatIon IS
JustIfIable the evaluator may prOVIde an equatIon representing the
solubIlIty as a function of the varIables reported on all the
compIlatIon sheets.

(c) GraphIcal summary. In addItIon to (b) above, graphical summarIes
are often gIven.

(d) Recommended values. Data are recommended If the results of at
least two Independent groups are avaIlable and they are In good
agreement, and If the evaluator has no doubt as to the adequacy and
relIabIlIty of the applIed experImental and computatIonal procedures.
Data are conSIdered as tentatIve If only one set of measurements IS
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available, or if the evaluator considers some aspect of the computational
or exper~mental method as mildly undesirable but est~mates that it should
cause only minor errors. Data are considered as doubtful ~f the
evaluator considers some aspect of the computat~onal or exper~mental

method as undesirable but still considers the data to have some value
~n those instances where the order of magn~tude of the solubil~ty is
needed. Data determ~ned by an inadequate method or under ~ll-defined

condit~ons are rejected. However references to these data are included
in the evaluation together with a comment by the evaluator as to the
reason for the~r reJect~on.

(e) References. All pertinent references are g~ven here. References
to those data wh~ch, by v~rtue of the~r poor precision, have been
rejected and not compiled are also listed ~n th~s sect~on.

(f) Un~ts. While the or~g~nal data may be reported in the un~ts

used by the ~nvestigators, the final recommended values are reported
in S.I. un~ts (1, 28) when the data can be accurately converted.
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Table 1-1
Quantities Used as Measures of Solubility of Solute B

Conversion Table for Multicomponent Systems
Containing Solvent A and Solutes a

mole fraction
xB =

mass fraction
wB =

molality
mB =

concentration
cB =

XB xB MBXB
MA)XsMA + I:(Ms -

s

wB W~/MB wBlIMA + I: I/Ms - I/MA)wss

mB MAAfm ~1 + M s + sMa
s s

CB MACa
Ma)ca

MBcB/PP + I:(MA -
s

pWB/MB

cB

P D density of solution
MA, MB, Ms = molar masses of solvent, solute a, other solutes a
Formulas are given in forms suitable for rapid computation: all
calculations should be made using SI base units.


